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*Ezngineers’ Council Head

Bill Foss, president of the En-
gineers’ Council, was named the
Outstanding Member of the
Senior Class Saturday night at
the annual Junior-Senior Dance,
held in the State College Union.
Student Government President
Eddie Knox and Jim Moore,
Editor of The Technician, were
[the other two finalists in the
voting for the top award.

Sandy Matthews, vice presi-
dent of the Y. M. C. A., made
the presentation to Foss as sev-
eral hundred juniors, seniors,
and their dates looked on. The
award came just before the pre-
sentation of the figure for the
dance, which was made by- Jim-

,'

Foss, a graduating senior in
Industrial Engineering, has had
a varied career here at State
College. As a junior, he served
as vice president of the Engi-
neers’ Council and president of
AIIE. He was also chairman of
both the Engineers’ Ball Com-
mittee and the St. Patrick’s
Dance Committee. This year he
has served outstandingly as

. president of the Engineers’
Council.
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Installs Ollirers

For Coming Year
Iota Lambda chapter of Alpha

Phi Omega, the onlr national
fraternity on the .campus of
N. C. State College dedicated to
service, on Tuesday night, May
'10, 1960, formally installed its
newly elected oflicers, who will
serve until November, 1960.

Installed were Tom Lane of
Dutner, President; Pete Gemert
of Andrews, Vice-president in
charge of Service; Fred Alli-
good of Washington, Vice-presi-
dent in charge of Pledges; Steve
Gentry of Arden, Recording
Secretary; George Mann of Wil-
mington, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Ted Hogan of Graham,
Alumni Secretary; Jim Turner

Dunn Loring, Va., Treasurer;
Robert Gresham of Oxford,
Sgt-at-Arms; Dave Gilmer of
Bristol, Tenn., Historian; and
Prof. A. C. Hayes as Advisor.

April 26, 1960, was the date
for the brotherhood induction
for the following pledges who
completed the requirements for
membership: Dale Harrison of
Spruce Pine, Jim Gilbert of
Reidsville, Steve Wilson of Neu-
ton, Bill Moser of Greensboro,
John Gaither of Charlotte, Jack
Bouknight . of Asheville, Mack
Passmorc of Gastonia, Ray Win-
ton of Raleigh, Bruce Hamrick
of Shelby, Eddy Stubbins of
Greensboro, Lou Grimes of

‘ Cary, and Jim Spotts of Atlanta,
Ga.
The Campus Chest Drive was

one ofthe big projects taken on
by members of Alpha Phi Ome-

as well as the many smaller
1: jects completed ‘behind the

' scene’ by individual brothers,
which makes this campus a bet-
'hr one for all students.

my Capps, local radio announcer. 0

Named Outstanding Senior
Foss is also a membe. of Golden
Chain Senior Honorary Frater-
nity and Blue Key Honorary
Fraternity.
The Outstanding S en i o r

Award is chosen annually by the
members of Blue Key: Nomina-
tions are made by members of
the faculty, the student body,
and Blue .Key. The Blue Key
members then vote on the entire
field and narrow the, choice of
selection down to three seniors.
Again they vote, this time by
secret ballot, and a winner is
named. This, winner is kept
secret by the chairman of the
Blue Key Awards Committee
until the night of the dance.

Sigma Xi Society

Plans Initiation
Dr. Hubert N. Alyea will be I, .1,

the principal speaker when the ,
North Carolina State College
Chapter of the Society of Sigma , ,_
Xi has its annual initiation ban- ‘1 ,. ‘
quet on May 25.

Dr. Alyea, who is a chemist
at Princeton University, will re- _'
late a number of lucky acciden-
tal discoveries which led to
startling progress in the fields
of plastics, antibiotics. and nu-
clear energy.

Sigma Xi is an organization
of people in science devoted to
research. In addition to accept-
ing new members at the banquet,
the society will also present
awards to four young research-
ers at State College.

Dr. C. J.. Nusbaum, William
Neal Reynolds professor of plant
pathology, is chapter president.

The CU Photography Com-
mittee is sponsoring a tour of a
commercial color printing photo
lab Wednesday, May 18, at 7:30
p.m. All interested persons meet
in the CU theater at 7 p.m.

. .
“Beyond Mombassa,” a movie

starring Cornel Wilde, Donna
Reed, and Ron Randell, will be
shown in the CU theater Mon-

' day, May 16, at-8 p.m. The movie
is sponsored by the CU Inter-
national Committee.

‘
Everyone who has an invita-

tion to the Student Government
banquet should reply by Tues?
day . to Jim Page, TE

. O

Any student attending sum-
mer school interested in room-
ing at- the Phi Epsilon Pi house
contact Gary Roscn at VA
8-3347. The Phi Ep house is
located at 130 Hawthorne Road.

—NOTICE—
Attention faculty members from
the school of Engineering: Don’t
forget the very important meet-
ing scheduled for Wednesday,
May 18, at 4:10 p.m. ia’ Riddick
242.

Slots College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Several hundred State Col-
lege students witnessed the 34th-
annual Golden Chain tapping
ceremony in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum Thursday
(May 12) at 12 noon.
This year’s ceremony began

with a medley by the State Col-
lege Symphonic Band under the
direction of Robert A. Barnes,
director of music at the college.
As the band played in the

background, approximately 100
prospective Golden Chain mem—
bers filed onto the Colliseum
floor. Sitting Indian fashion,
they formed a large “circle
around a sun dial that had been
erected in the center of the
arena. 4!

This year’s Golden Chain
members, clad in white robes

Grange Master

Grange leader

To Address

Ag Council
Harry B. Caldwell, Master of

the North Carolina Grange, will
speak to the Ag Council at 7 :00
p.m. on Thursday, May 19. This
will be a joint meeting of all
departmental clubs in the School
of Agriculture, and the last
meeting of the school year.

.. Mr. Caldwell will address the
Cduncil on “The Relationship of
the Grange and Other Farm 0r-
ganizations to the 1960 Agricul-
tural Graduate.” 7
A more qualified person could

hardly have been chosen to
speak on this particular sub-
ject. Caldwell, who lives in
Greensboro, has headed the N.
C. Grange since .1937. He has
served on USDA’s Agricultural
Advisory Committee; was a del-
egate to the International Food
and Agricultural Program Con-
ference in Rome in 1953; and
holds, or has held numerous of-
fices in North Carolina agricul-
tural organizations, the N. C.
Advisory Budget Commission
and the School of Agriculture
Advisory Council;

All students in the School of
Agriculture" and Departmentvof-
Agricultural Education are in-
vited to attend this joint meet—
ing. Mr. Caldwell’s talk will
surely be of interest to the agri-
cultural student who wants to
stay informed about his pro-
fession.

,, .. of the
3'“ marched around the seated cir-
1 cle and placed the ribbon holding
2 the gold chain link around the
if neck of one of the seated mem-
bers.

and yellow capes with a gold
chain link suspended from
around their necks by a red and
gold ribbon, entered the arena
in single file. They marched
around the entire circle and then
formed a straight line between
the band and the circle.
William Norman Sharpe, Jr.,

of Fuquay Springs, arch regent
of the society, stepped into the
center of the circle and wel-
comed the visitors to the cere-
mony.
The audience sang the State

College Alma Mater under the
leadership of J. Perry Watson,
assistant director of music.

Dr. Fred West, chaplain to
State College from the Disciples
of Christ Church in Raleigh,.

,opresented the invocation.
Consecutively each member

Golden Chain slowly

The new member would then
rise and go forward to the cen-

: ter of the circle while the mem-
Ej‘i' her who had tapped him read

the qualifications that allowed
~ him to become a- member.

The new members are: James
,4;- Richard Currie of Larchmont,

Twelve New Links Selected

elder!ChaThursd
N. Y., industrial engineering;
Thomas Herbert Eek of Savan-
nah, Ga., pulp and paper tech-
nology; Donald Davis Blizzard
of Richlands, forest manage-
ment; Frank S. Madren of Os-
sipee, " electrical engineering;
'Kent Emanuel Watson of Rodan-
the, professional student in
landscape architecture; Charles
Edwin Russell of Jamesville,
agricultural education. ,7
James Robert Cooke of Hun-

tersville, agricultural engineer-
ing; Roger Mozingo of Snow
Hill, agricultural education;
Lowery Alton Daniels of Driver,
Va., industrth engineering; Joel
W. Ray of Asheville, textiles;
Samuel calvin Matthews of Ra-
leigh, engineering math; Ronald
Wilson Shearon of Rolesville,
agricultural education.
Henry Bowers, assistant di-

rector of student activities; Dr.
Kingston Johns,assistant direc-
tor of counseling; and Robert
A. Barnes, director of music,
were elected honorary member:
of thesociety.

Golden Chain, senior honor
society, was established at State
College April 24, 1926. The or-
ganization was proposed by a
student through the college
newspaper. With the help of
several members of the adminis-

Dunlap Selected

Textile ‘Man Of Year’
G. H. Dunlap, director of the president of Erwin Mills; the

Placement Bureau and chairman
of the Scholarship Committee in
North Carolina State College’s
School of Textiles since .1943.
was presented the “Man of the
Year” award by the college
chapter of Phi Psi, national hon-
orary textile fraternity, here
tonight. ‘

G. H. Dunlap
“Presentation of the award to
Dunlap was made at a banquet
at the Charcoal Steak House.
Dean of the School of Textiles,
Dr.‘ Malcolm E. Campbell made
the presentation.
The award has been present-

ed annually since 1946. The first
award went to the late Dr.
Thomas Nelson, former dean of
the college's School of Textiles.
Other award recipients have

been Governor Hodges; the late
David Clark of Charlotte; Wil-
ham H. Ruflin of Durham,

V far-tunng

late Herman Cone of Greens-
boro; J. 'C. Cowan of Burling-
ton Industries; Albert G. Myers,
president of Textiles, Inc., Gas-
tonia; Halbert W. Jones, presi-
dent, Waverly Mills, Laurin-
burg; Charles H. Reynolds, vice
president, Spindale Mills; Wil-
liam G. Alligood of American &
Efird Mills, Inc., Mt. Holly; and
other textile industry leaders.

In honoring Director Dunlap,
Phi Psi praised him for “note-
worthy contributions to the tex-
tile industry and textile educa-
tion.”
Dunlap is a native of Rock

Hill, S. C., and attended public
schools there.
After receiving his B. S. de-

gree in textiles from Clemson
College, he took graduate work
at the University of North Caro-
lina, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Pennsylvania
State College.
He obtained practical manu-tmnUWV

South Carolina cotton mills, and
spent the next 13 years as a
member of the Clemson textile
school faculty.

In 1941, Dunlap was appoint-
ed research supervisor ‘of the
Southern Textile Association,
and in this capacity visited
hundreds of mills in the South-
east. Among the research pro-
jects which he completed and
which received wide publicity in
the industry was a study of cat»
tom card speeds, which helped
many mills to, increase their
production to meet war require-
ments.

Y"
tration, eighteen outstanding
rising-seniors were chosen. Out
of the chosen eighteen, twelve
were selected to represent the
class. This has been the pol.cy
ever since.

Golden Chain was adopted} ‘0.
the name of the organization be-
cause it “signified linking “to-
gether the men who were out-
standing members of this society
during their college days.”
The object of the organisation-

is “to promote better citizenshl
at N. C. State College by f
tering existing traditions, and
creating new traditions which
shall tend to instill the highest
ideals' of life by the promotion
of higher scholarship, cleaner
athletics, clearer self-expression, .
and a greater fidelity to duty in ,
all campus organizations.”-
The out-going Golden Chain

members are William Norman~
Sharpe, Jr., of Fuquay Springs,
arch regent; John David Fulton
of Norton, Va., regent; Gilbert.
Ray Alligood, of Washington,
N. C., secretary; Charles Les.
(Scooter) Jordan, 111, of Laur-
inburg, treasurer. . ,
Larry Ben Baxter of Cherry» L

ville; John Phillips Carlton of .,
Pinetops; Robert Lee Davis's! ""
Salisbury; William Roy Foss . ;

.Raleigh; Benjamin Upchurch

.Kittrell of Kittrell; H. m”
Knox of Davidson; Gordon Nor- "
man Owen, Jr of Aruba, NWI;
and David Walter Thomas, Jr.
of Greenville.
The new members will most,

Monday (May 16) at 9 p.m. in
the E. S. King Religious Center ,
to elect officers for the 1960-61
year.

Thirteen Students

Awarded Grant:

From Mom Group-
Thirteen North Carolina Shh ‘ a

College engineering M: L;
have been awarded Ate-k“ .' '
Energy Commission Special N-
lowships in Nuclear Science M Q-
Engineering for the 1960-31
academic year. «

Enrolled in the college’s Ib-
partment of Physics, thew?
were among 231 engineering sh»,
dents from 39 states, theW
of Columbia, and Puerto Rh
selected to participate in th
Commission’8 fellowship psi»
gram administered by the uH
Ridge Institute of NM
Studies.
The award winners are N»;

man Earl Banks of New '
Carrol Reid Bingham of
dale, James William Byrdof
Olive, Henry Lee Fisher, Jr;
Mt. Pleasant, Hyatt I
Gibbs of~ North " \
Gerald Howard Katlin.
ston-Salem, Bobby Eughs_
ardofRaleiglLJames '- ‘ ‘ ’
McElroy of 1 "
John Irvin Paulk
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changes that State College needs in
msituation on campus. Instead of list-

ammany

.of these problems, this writer will just explore
.:0 many problems that he would like to see

fall.
Themake is the intersection at Dan Allen Drive
511%! Avenue. There is presently a “four-way stop
itall traffic traveling toward the busy inter-

, yet has the right of way at a “four--way stop” in-
Man? The car that arrives first naturally has the

‘ ’ ‘t of way. However, how many drivers are courteous
“ugh to admit that the other fellow arrived at the

g, . . on first?
. The traffic problem at this intersection arises in the

naming when many of the students are traveling to
22;: the Coliseum en route to their morning classes, and

when they leave school'1n the afternoon around 5 o’.clock
“any of the workers in Raleigh use, Dan Allen Drive

1. going to and from work which also adds to the problem.
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This intersection should definitely have a traffic light.
The reason for wanting this traffic light is that after
an individual has made a complete stop at this inter-
section, he must have a quick eye and a fast foot to
make it across the intersection.
A traffic light would also help solve the problem of

crossing the intersection for the student that walks to
class from Bragaw Dormitory. It is very difficult for a
student to cross this intersection during the busiest
times of the day. He either has to jaywalk or run across
the intersection. Jaywalking is against the law and is
being enforced in Raleigh now.
The Traffic Committee has made a number of both

practical and practicable suggestions in the past Which
have led to the improvement of many of the traffic
problems on campus.
Once again we must call on the Traffic Committee.

A study of this'dangerous intersection could easily pre-
vent an injury to one of the students at State College

in or one of the residents of Raleigh. Removing the danger
from this intersection would be doing State College and

~$ the residents of Raleigh a real service.
—-JB
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tion week tells of pretty well
solidified plans. The rush ' func&
tions will begin on Wednesday,
September "14, with visitation
taking place through Friday.
Parties will be held Friday and
Saturday night with a midnight
curfew.
The first function on Wednes-

day afternoon will be open house
held .at all 18 fraternities. The
whole schedule appears to be
favorable to fraternities, since
most of the freshman have their
longer orientation meetings on
the previous Monday and Tues-
day.

=I= * *
The Alpha Gamma Rho chap-

ter has lined up a beach party
at Myrtle Beach this coming
weekend. They will stay at the
Poinsetta Inn and party around
with the other fortunates who
are down from Friday through
Sunday.

I t O
The Sig Ep’s threw their an-

nual blast at Truby’s this past
week-end. Starting at 2:00 p.m.
they ate a barbecue supper and
then “picked" it up to the music
of the “Hot Nuts” that night.
They also have plans for a beach
party starting the middle of
exam week at Crescent Beach,
S. C., which will be mainly for
the graduating seniors.

#
-Natice-

L"“TIIe Technician plans to pub-
lish three issues this week and
next week. All articles for
Wednesday night’s issue are due
by 7:00 p.m. Tuesday night, and
all issues for Thursday night's
issue are due by 7:00 pun.
Wednesday night.

IFCnewsearush—Qrientap
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“Miss Grundley, I’d like you to meet your blind date; Libido, say hello to Miss Grundleyl”
Letter to the Editor

g Student Attacks Agromeck
To the Editor of The Technician:
Upon obtaining a copy of The

Agromeck Tuesday, I was a-
mazed at the numerous errors
present. Of course I realize a
few errors in such a large pub-
lication may possibly be legiti-
mate, but others are inexcusable.

Realizing that the Editor-in-
Chief and the Business Manager
are both members of a particular
group on campus along with the
Administration Editor, The Or-
ganization Editor, and the Fra-
ternity Editor, it struck me as
being rather odd that a few of
these mistakes were ever made.
How did it happen that the

“Rush Party” photo in the
FarmHouse section (p. 301), the

ma Pi section (p. 327), and the
social function photo in the
Theta Chi section (p. 331) , were
all taken at one particular fra-
ternity house? Was it a coinci-
dence that in-vtwo of these three
photographs the faces of mem-
bers of the Agromeck staff were ,'
clearly distinguishable?

It is my understanding that
each fraternity~ pays a sizable
sum fem its two pages" in this
book, and that it decides what
photographs will be printed in
these two pages. If the‘occasion
should arise where a fraternity
does not present a candid photo
for their section, is it necessary
to fill in the space with a photo
made in another fraternity?
Would it not be more acceptable

social function photo in the Sig—
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to leave the space blank or re-
1'arrange thosepictures that are

already there to fill in any ex-
cess space?
Of course I can mention many

other errors which are very evi-e
dent and which should have been
detected by the staff during the DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
proof-reading. AND STUDENIS WIVES

I realize that a great deal of ONLY»
work and many long hours were
spent on- this publication, but CASH AND CARRY
at the same time, the members
of the staff are paid for the serv- FRIENDLY
ices rendered the students of
State College. CLEANEns
Another question that arises 2910 "I I ITO "7'

in my mind concerns the amount
of space used for the presenta— * *
tion‘ of the staff and their spon-
sors as compared to that of WHEN YOU COME IN,
The Technician. JUST SAY
Was the staff justified in "I'M A STUDENT"

stretching its feature photo- OR
graphs to ten pages while
condensing those of The Tech-
nician to four pages?

I wish to point out to the
Student Body at State that one
group on campus has monopoliz-

Are you leaving this area
after the school term! It
so, we can sell your home.
We have buyers for two,
three and four bedroom
houses. Call us today 'to
list your property.
If it is buying, selling,
éin'encing or insuring—
a

Connell Realty

81 Martage Co-
Odd Fellows. sewn."

laletgh', North Carolina
rs 4-0391

ed th Agromeck staff in recent
year . Is there no meat State
who is interested in reaping the
benefits and the satisfaction of
serving on the Staff? Must the
staff of the Agromeck be
monopolized by one group in
years to come? Won’t some qual-g
ified person attempt a ‘break—
through’ and help these men? I
am sure your assistance would
be appreciated.
At this time \I would like to

request The Technician to print
a statement of finances of the
Agromeck, including income
from students and otherwise, ex-
penses,'and profits. Please also
include the numbers of copies
printed this year, andvthe pay-
ments to staff members and
others, and the use of all profits.

This statement is requested in
order that the Student Body may
be informed.

Max Fogleluan

"m A sruomr's ware" (
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STRAW HATS‘
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New shipment and a wide
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By Earl Mitchelle

Saturday afternoon the N. C.
State Wolfpack ended its 1900
baseball season with a 8-2 win

' over the Deacons of Wake For-
ut. The win gave the Wolfpack
a 0-5 conference mark and a
12-8 record on the season. The
Pack ended up in third place
in the conference behind Caro-
line and Duke respectively. The
State nine lost their chance to
win the crown when they were
defeated by Carolina on Thurs:-
day.

Carolina beat Duke Saturday
by a 6-3 count to gain the ACC
title. The Tar Heels had an
11-3 loop mark, while the Blue
Devils were in second place with
a‘9-4 mark. Just a half of a
game separated the secpnd place

lue Devils and the third place
Wolfpack. ,
The Deacons scored two runs

in the bottom of the ninth inning
Ito deprive Wilson Carruthers of
a shutout ball game. Going into
the ninth frame Carruthers had
given up only six hits . and no
Deacon had crossed the plate.
The win gave Carruthers a 3-2
record for the season. Bob Plem-
mons took the setback for the
Deacons to give him a ”record
on the season.
The Wolfpack found the key

to Plemmon’s ofl’erings in the
fourth inning and scored two
runs on three hits and a sacri-
fice fly. The Pack then added
another run in the fifth inning
and four in the sixth inning.

l

the seventh inning with a lone
run.
The Deacons bunched four

hits together in the ninth in-
ning to score two runs in that
frame. One of these hits was a
solo homer by rightfielder Jerry

Hall's Sunoco
Service

as nausea. Stood

Automotive Noah

Hoetlog 01h

‘3'.

They concluded their scoring ine

Goodman. Story, Carruthers
and Strickland each provided
two hits in the eleven hit at-
tack of the Wolfpack.

FINAL ACC STANDINGS
Conf. All
W L W L

Carolina ................ 11 8 21 6
Duke .................. 0 4 18 8
State .................. 9 Ii 12 8
Clemson ................ 7 “.0 12'
Wake Font ............ 'l 7 14 8
Harland .............. 6 0 7 8
Seal}; Caa‘ciinu ' ....... 3 11 4 18
Virginia .............. 2 11 2 18

Here at State College, the
State freshmen baseball team
wrapped up the Big Four fresh-
men title by beating Wake For-
est, 12-6. The Wolflets ended
the season with an 8-2 record.
The State frosh exploded for
seven runs in the third inning
to insure the victory.

Seven of the 13 hits that the
Wolflets got came in the hot
third inning that produced the
seven State runs. Les Young led
the State team' with three hits
in five trips to the plate. George
Hayworth and Jerry Krecki had
two hits each for State.

This 'year’s ACC race turned
into a real hot one in the last
couple of weeks of the season.
At the start of last week, five of I
the conference’s eight teams
were in contention for the title.
One by one the five teams were
cut down to two by Saturday
afternoon. The Wolfpack hung
in the race right until last
Thursday, but Carolina slipped

a»,State Beats Deacons;

Frosh Top Big Four
passed them by a 1-0 count in
an extra inning ball game.
Clemson finished the season

in fourth place and Wake For-
est was close behind in fifth
place. Maryland. South Carolina
and Virginia rounded out the
final standings.
STAT! NARI man 1abhbl drhblLat‘lckct snog'msnrt 5121Easomrt 511'0 'llnlt 4110Perrvc 4001Brown2b 4020Count» 401; Portal: 5008E'wsrds as 411 Currle lb 5 00Wells1b 4110 Wllnerrf 3010Storvlt 3221Pallkerss 2010Green Il 1000 Williams: 4010S'landat 4121P' so 2000C'thsrso 5121Mullzrn 0000Rothn 0000A-O’rash 1000

t‘B‘ar 9838vsTotals 170116 ‘I‘otals 82102A-Struck out for Roth In 7111;tllod oht for Lang In 9th.$1010Vlalto ForestE—Brown 2, Forte 2. Currie.zs—wws, Story. Williams. Packer.HI!

H' 214 Ifl-lu on

-mGood
Plsm (L 5-51."; :6...4.1I‘°4mon ............ 0 0 1 0 1 0.............. 2 2 1 1 1 o.............. 2 0 0 0 2 1CarruthsrstWAt-fl.’ 10 2 2 0 0

Smith Places Tenth In A

Saigal-Hart Gain S\mlfi
The North Carolina State golf

and tennis teams participated
in their respective ACC tourna-
ments this past weekend. The
golf team went to Durham for
the tourney at the new Duke
course while the netters went to
Chapel Hill for the annual tennis
tourney.
Bob Smith put together rounds

of 73 and/81 for a 154 to tie
for ‘tenth’i place in the ACC
links tourney. Smith’s 73 in the
first round put him only three
strokes of! the medal pace set by
Ronnie Thomas of Wake Forest.
If Smith had been able to dupli-

,1 cate his 73 round in the final
round he would have tied for
third place with Peter Green of
Carolina.
Other State players partici-

pating in the tourney and their
scores are as follows: Al Harris,
80-82-162; James York, 80-83-
163; John Isenhour, 81-82-163;
David McComb, 87-79-166;
Charles Stone, 92-82-174. Don
Beman fired a 68 in the last

Meet Your Friends At The

ANCHORAGE
DELICIOUS PIZZAS
MALT BEVERAGES ON TAP

ALL THE FREE PEANUTS-THAT YOU CAN EAT oN
TussoAv NIGHT

ANCHORAGE
At Five Points on Fairview Rood

,Prof. Tonsorial

NC State Students
You're invited to

SERVICE INC.
CHARGE ACCOUNT
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esaveIIeItPCSpIemComoiu
w---dlemIDW-M
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HAIR AND SHAKESPEARE 331
Essentials of Good Grooming

Materials: one oz. bottle qf‘Vascline’I-Iair Tonic

VaselineTQADE MAS?)- .

Introspectivereading of the Bard’s works to prove that grooming was
a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare’s
heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Macbeth by
Macbeth’s hair that went witchever way (alcohol tonics, obviously).
Ophelia by Hamlet’s “melancholy mane” (hair creams, no doubt)-
Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming
with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of a doubt that you
can use all the water you want with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic. ‘Vaseline’
Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer
and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did juliet.

In the bottle and on your hair

is clearly there!

'VASELINE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK 0‘ CHFSE.BROUGH POND S 1N1;

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Vaseline

HAIR

HAIR
TONIC

Till TICINICIAN
May 16, 1900

round to tie Ronnie Thomas for
the ACC title with a 142 total.

Mushtaq Saigal and Jim Hart
advanced to the semifinals before
they were knocked out of the
doubles competition by Bruce
Sylvia and Ben Keyes, 6-1, 6-1.
Sylvia and Keyes went on to win
the. ACC doubles crown.
In the first round of the sinllcs

play, James Spence, Hubert El-
lison and Mushtaq Saigal drew '
byes.'Phil Jacobs, was the only
man to win his first round match
that played in the first round.
Ellison was the only State play-
er to survive the second round

home location.

The most beautiful

new look in diamonds

you the right to apply your

diamond —any time —at any

for color. ..cut .clarity“

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

If you are neat appearing, with pleasing personality,
have a car, and would like to earn $1,200.00 this
summer plus Scholarship Write, P. 0. Ion 1700,
Raleigh, N. C. giving school address and phone, plus

ENGAGEMINT RINGS 'i

You have to see it to believe it! looks like a diamond star
floating on her finger. And it makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter, more beautiful. Don't even think of any other on-
gogement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star‘" col-
lection at your Artcarved ieweler's. ’
And, for real proof of value, ask your ieweler about Art-
corved's famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. lt gives

should you ever desire to, toward a larger Artcarved

jewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed in was...

.and carat weight and only NWat”
the exact diamond weight in tho rina. It's a aenuino ”Evening Star" units
when the name is stamped in the ring.
Beloved by brides for more than one hundredyears (1m)

Artcarved

leoudcha.”O.flI-MSLMMH.IV.
rueMmmmmmmn-smasasm‘
smosmuoon-mmumtawmaahe

of play and he was
smut in the thirdround. ‘7
Hart and Saigalwese the new

sum doubles team to nth! t1!
firstround other‘thanthe . ,
of Spence and Jacobs. Beth‘
these teams g by ,.
round and met each
third round with the Hart-Sakai A.

7.. ‘u p, unreal-o0 T.-Bill Cullen of ram; --..... so-
the finals. The ACC golf and
tennis tourneys brought_ the
season to a close for these two
State teams.

ring's full current retail price,

of the thousands of Artcarvod

Wren-salmonone-ammsasmts‘es-spmmun
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, fie Traflic Oflice. Students desirinl

“Channel Four To

" .. .ou'rsrmmo mnrc rrcxrrs_ ‘—-Stadsatsr“ ._orr are athaving outdtanding traffic. the Tralic OSice, 107. Hall. must clear accounts“pg - to re-rsaister.
in doubt as to Whether theybye tralic tickets should check wit:

i

« Air Trigonometry

Course
A trigonometry course, math-

ematics 107, will begin from
to 0 p.m- 011.111.1119 7 onChannel
Four,
The televised, trigonometry

course will be telecast Tuesday,
Wendesday, and Thursday by
the North Carolina State Col-
lege Extension Division through
‘the facilitiesof WUNC-TV from
June 7 through August 11.

Prof. H. A. Petrea. of the
college’s Mathematics Depart-
ment will present the televised

g Three semester hours credit
’ .' 'c'.1,

h

VIII be given after successful
I' +5 completion of the examination
float the end of the course. With
v the permission of the local high
school, students may earn high
school credit for this course.
The course will cover logar-

ithms, slide rule, and the tradi-
tional parts of plane trigono-
metry. The tuition fee is $15.00.
For bulletins describing the

course or for registration, write
the College Extension Division,
North Carolina State College,

'9 tesirscanrcrsu
Augustine” '“

To Stirdy Math Here3». Nail Carolina State
_~;'

. My
cart students between 18-24 who have 1st

NI" IO. ”‘0

* Affairs ~Bulletin

make an appeal to the Student Govern-malt- Traffic Committee should planto do so Hon” May 10, at 12¢00 in
100 Pollen Hail.
WANTED: Reader for blind gradu-ate student for remainder of sem. 4 to0 hrs. per day. 01.00 per hr. Call

George Hellman. 2004 Barmettler St.Tel. TE 2-0070.
FULDEIGHT AND OTHER OVER-

SEAS GRADUATE STUDY SCHOLAR—SHIPS POE AMERICAN STUDENTS—Application material is new avail-able at 201 Holladay Hall. Althoughthe deadline for submitting applica»
tions b Nov. 1, 1000. for awards togo into effect in the academic yearadvisable for thoseto obtain material now sointerestedthattheycanworkontheprojaetatsome leisure during the summer. Risinggraduate students with
strong academic records are particu-larly urged to give consideration tothe op nities. About 900 Ful-bright Scholarships in 80 diluentcountries will be available for the1001-02 rear.
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS (to Ox-ford University)—Material for the 1000competition h at hand in 201 Holla-Haii. Available to single male

least junior standing at the time ofhorse application. Appointments are for twowith a third year po-ible.ine for applications, Nov. 2, 1900, for1001-02 appointment. Thirty-two scho-larships aligned to the United Statesannually.
CE AND CEC STUDENTS WHO1’ L A N TO ATTEND SUMMERSCHOOL should see their advisers dur-ing the week of May 20 in order to getrosters made out and signed. ,
PHYSICS SEMINAR: 0:00 p.m.,

Monday, May 10, 242 Riddick. “Inter-
action of Ultrasonics with Plasmas"
will be the topic' of Dr. Maurice Surdin,
visiting professor of Physics. on leave
of absence from his position as Head
of the Electronics Department of the
French Atomic Energy Commission.
All interested persons are cordially in-
vited to attend.

sole1

Sport JACKETS

Mt off

One rack of Spring sport
coats of dacron and cot-
ton. Solids, checks and
stripes. Most sizes in reg-
ulars and longs.

SWEAR

Nillsbero at State College
msmussmsssmlumesmS

3020 Nillsboro Street

VISIT US IN OUR NEW. LARGER STATION

GARRIS ,

GULF SERVICE

' rises—'sArrsmss—Accsssosrss

TE 2-7968
‘ —_I

Closed

RED WOLF
RESTAURANT

Ideal Combination
(Made Daily)

Cheese Ca
m .

Coffee
35¢

'_ Holidays

1 ,

. ;.

North Carolina State College,
withtheaidofagrantofflw
from the National Science Foun-
dation, will conduct an In-
Service Institute in Mathematics
for high school teachers, start-
ing this tall.

Dr. J. W. Cell, head of the
Department of Mathematics at
State College, said today that
classes will be held each Satur-
day from September 23, 1960, to
May 20, 1901, on the college
campus here.
The program will extend over

two full semesters, 16 meetings
per semester, beginning Septem-
ber 28, 1900. Each meeting will
run from a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays with a 30-minu
break. .

Six semester hours of college
credit will be given to partici-
pants upon satisfactory comple-

ments for certificate renewal
may be made, if desired.
Two courses will be offered,

one each semester. “Fundamen-
tal Concepts of Algebra” will be
taught the first semester, “Fun-
damental Concepts of Geometry”
will be given the second semes-
ter.
Appointments to the Institutg

will be granted to 25 teachers
of Mathematics. Qualifications
for appointment are:

PLAY GOLF .
at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees
Weekdays .............. $1 .00
Weekends ........... $1 .50

tion of the course. Arrange- ..

NortthroiinafleseCollege. aspectsandtheirappflcaiioe
Teaching will in— will be stressed.

1. Be presently employed as elude Dr. Clifton A. Anderson, Topics will include lines
a high school mthematics Pref. Raul Alveres, and Prof. gramming, opening Mr , ‘
teacher W.Llewellyn. ventorycontrol,and 7

2. Hold a bachelor’s degree
from an accredited college. .

3. Reside within driving range
of Raleigh. ‘
The courses will be taught by

two experienced stat members
of the Mathematics Department
of North Carolina State College.
Dr. H. V. Park will teach the
first semester; Dr. H. M. Nabi-
kian' will teach ' the second
semester.
Requests for application blanks

and for further information con-
cerning the In-Service Institute
for Teachers of High School
Mathematics should be made im-
mediately. Requests should be
sent to Dr. H. V. Park, Director
of; the In-Service Institute,
North Carolina State College,
Raleigh.

CLUBS TO RENT

‘ r3"e7.

lEOitersShort Course!»
,Hadsrn'methotinindmialaiqasslthathavehe"_
engineerhgwilibeeovereddur-byindus‘trlalengineulm
ingashorteoursaluneis-matpast decade.

Thiscourse,conductedbythe theory. 05k Ts,‘
ti Malicious“-Industrial Engineering Depart- Registra

ment and College Extension alone will be held in ma”!
Division, will present some of Riddick Building, North Care-
the more useful tools and tech- lina State College, Raleigh.

. 01:Wet;
(Author of "I Was a T . ," “The Hang

. Lars: of We 7111:,” etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE :, NO. 2

Last week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will discuss your next stop, France-or

' the Pearl of the Pacifici'as it is generally called. ‘5
To get from England to France, one greases one’s body and

WELCOME

Restaurant
and .

Cafeteria
II A.M. til Midnight

rmcn's RESTAURANTS

H. I. "NC", PRESIDENT

. swims the English. Channel. Similarly, to get from France to
I Spain, one greases one’s body and slides down the Pyrenees.

a 1 0 As you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe f
g is a valise full of grease.

' No, I am wrong. The most important single item to take to
, 55°" 9“" "Y Europe is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes. Oh, what it piece

Sport Shirts of work is Marlboro! If you think flavor went out when filters
I ' came in, treat yourself to a Marlboro. The filter works perfectly,

2 FOR 5.00 and yet you get the full, restful, edifying taste of the choice
tobaccos that precede the filter. This remarkable feat of cigarette
engineering was achieved by Marlboro’s research team—Fred

1 table of assorted patterns— Softpack and Walter Fliptop--and I, for one, am grateful.
checks, stripes, and plaids. All But I digress. We were speaking of France—or the Serpent of.
with Ivy button-dawn caller. the Nile, as it is popularly tertned. I

First let us briefly sum up the history of France. The nation
. was discovered in 1492 by Madame Guillotine. There followed

a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
’ Indians, and Captain Dreyfus. Stability finally came to this

S WEAR troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, Mopsy,

Hillsboro or State College and Charlemagne. Thislater becameknownasthe Petit Trianon.

[I ll

STUDENTS!

The. Broiler
Hillsboro St.

Open 24 Hours
ivory Dov

.r.

MMMME‘WWM.

Marshal Foch—or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectionately called—was succeeded by Napoleon who intro-
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon, the French were the
tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon, most Frenchmen were
able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later became
known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.

Napoleon was finally exiled to Elba where he made the

Mill-FIDELITY Mill STEREO-FIDELITY RECORDS IV

COLMUBIA 2’

STEFHENSON MUSIC co. 7
CameroaViIIage

famous statement, “Able was I ere I saw Elba,” which readsj
the same whether you spell it forwards or backwards. You ml
also spell Marlboro backwards—Oroblram. Do not, however, '
try to smoke Marlboro backwards because that undoes all the
efficacy of the great Marlboro filter.

After Napoleon’s death the French people fell into a great
depression, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a cen-
tury everybody sat around moping and refusing his food. This
torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower, which
made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the gayest
country in all Europe. '

h

Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafe and
shout-“Oo-la-la” as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champs Elysees- swinging his Malacca cane. Then, tired but
happy, cveryone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.
The principal industry of France is cashing travelers checks.
Well sir, I guess that’s all you need to know about France.

Next week we’ll visit the Land of the Midnight Sun—Spain.)
,_ closeness..-

_ e s on

Next week. this week, every week, the best of the Sitar
cigarettes is Marlboro, the best of the non-filters is PM“, 7
storm.- bethassihbieiueottpacborlip-hpbuo


